Send records from leitir.is to reference management programs

http://leitir.is
Reference management programs

• It is possible to send records from leitir.is to several reference and management programs, for example:
  – EndNote
  – RefWorks
  – Zotero (via Firefox)

• This document describes how to send records to EndNote and RefWorks
Open the **details** tab, click on **Send to** and choose a reference and management program from the drop-down menu (EndNote Web or RefWorks)
e-Shelf

• It is possible to send many records to the reference and management programs by adding them first to the e-Shelf:
  – Click on the star in front of the title to add a single record to the e-Shelf
  – Click on Add page to e-Shelf to add all records on the page to the e-Shelf
e-Shelf
e-Shelf

- Select records to send and then choose a reference and management program

- Sign in is required to save items on e-Shelf
Older versions of EndNote og RefWorks

• It is not possible to send records directly from leitir.is to older versions of EndNote and RefWorks

• The record has to be saved first as a text-file (txt or end) and then it is possible to import it to EndNote and RefWorks

• It is possible to save either one record or many records:
  – Push to RIS: One Record
  – Push to RIS: Many Records
Push to RIS: One Record

Select record -> Push to RIS: One Record -> Save Record -> import to a reference and management program
Push to RIS: Many Records

Select records -> Push to RIS: Many Records -> Save Records -> choose encoding -> import to a reference and management program